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WE SPEAK

Torri del Benaco

Parking Area

Bardolino  
 Lazise  
 Peschiera 

Costermano
Affi

Caprino

Book online and save up to 15% by using the discount
code "bellabici2023" at the online booking checkout.
Discounts are valid for the rental of bikes only (no
Vespa/Sym) and the percentage of discount may vary
during high/low season.

Prefer to have your bike delivered?
Contact us via WhatsApp (scan QR).
And we'll see what we can do!



City

Sym 125cc

1 day rent means pickup from morning until evening. 
prices are for reference only and may be subject to
change over time. To see current opening hours &
prices please visit our website. 

www.bellabici.bike
full model- & pricelist:

e-Mountain
49€

all day

e-Trekking
29€

all day

Mountain
25€

all day

Road
35€

all day
19€

all day

Vespa 125cc
65€

all day
49€

all day

e-Cargo
55€

all day
*

5€
+1 city

♥♥

To share our fascination and love for the area,
our passionate team has compiled all the most
beautiful cycle paths, the most scenic trails and
the most spectacular Vespa routes of our region.

All tours are available for free and are 'self-
guided', which means that you can follow the
route suggestions at your own pace, stop when
you like or, if you want to explore the area even
more closely, adapt the route in any way that
suits you.

Each of our bikes and scooters come with an
phone holder already equipped. Scan QR-code or
visit our website to find out more.

49€
all day

Each of our bikes and scooters come with an
phone holder already equipped. Scan QR-code or
visit our website to find out more.

www.bellabici.bike/tours


